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(3) literatvie is a reflection of the unOersal.Ooldlems, values, and
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the benefits of comparative approaces n literature,. humanities, and
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deals with, the skills, attitudes, and facts reeded to face a future,'
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0 Revolution and sedition have been .a part

off education since Socrates was persuaded. to
1 . N

-take his hemlock cocktail. Intact, perhaps

othing is more basiC to the education of .

%

humanity than teaching how and when to change,

how to cope with other people and with that
4

fertuitous.series ofeven.qs referred to as.

Wes.as educators, have not been fail-

ureS but neither have we done an:especially'

meritorious job. Ask our minority groups.
A

Ask the of 'the world now that 42 billion

people have realized that the United States of
4, s .

..

Aidrita is nOt.Eidolado. Does this sound seal:-
''N.

ti9US, tlisloSial? It, you krio.wf In fact,

.

'

.
. .

one loves more deeply and durably when one

loves others in spite of their faults., Educa-
,

tion today mast
.

'teach us and our children to be...A...4." I , 0

realistic: The truth is that we caneexist
/ 't al .lqwo

...neither within,our'local communities' nor in the
t ,.

internatpna/.community withOut a set of
6 8 . I

.,-1 e
special.skills. For decades we have talked

about, how literature - written and oralcommuni.;
.t

e
cation - teaches us abOut others, makes us more

: .

empathetic. The problem is that this has been

much.too passive. We mutt.mike communication

in all the arts - a more aggrepsivelY taught

skill. Moreover, we must intensify the teach-
.

ing of skills of perception; of critical

3
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examination .and of;evaluation_about the world
,

around us, about thes.gibbal and hrman condi-

tiorr.- '

4 , .

°4, Teachers have been talking fqr,a long
"

time about coimuntcatidrabout turning kids
- .

on to re ading and writing - the joys".of poetry,

0 - :
the novel, the drama.. Tar ,As-.we e,.tpress.

this, it appearS that readine.ankwriting are

endi in thdmselves. It seems to me more ap-

propriate that we shoaldheturning kids on
No 4

through reading and Writing to life; further-7

mord, to a lip of global 'participation d re-

sponsibility. This-is' as.much the lob of the

English teachei as the teacher$of arty, other
.

x

Recent educational li'seratures as well'as

the media have dealt with the concepts of

it

Global Education." A definition should pro-

:
vide meaning, limitations2 s tructure, purpo0

.

resulting; implicitly,"ina value judgementof

'acceptance or rejection. The definitions of

Global Education tend to be 'all encrmpassing*

,because of the divergence of approached and the

newness of the field. ,Th urgent nee then,

i to be as explicit ,a ,possible 'wi out being

overwheiming.

From the -4.4. cherts point of iew, Global
7 .

Education is/primarilrphilosop i al. It can

1,

0

.
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be taught best (perhaps only) by those who are

. 6

convinced. It is an attitude toward daily liv--

ing; it is riot substantively a new4ourse, nor
4

a new program, nor new content. It is for this

reason that. Global Education wi'llsucceed for

there are those who already belie e: it is for

this same reason,, however, that its proponents 4A4
\

havesuch a hardrow to hoe. -Attitudes are

harder to modify .than ideas. "No justification

of; virtue will enable a peron to be'virtuous.

That this.NIA preservehumanity" cannot lead

to "&) this unless one believes that humanity

o

a ,

and tlindividual are Connected and both

"ought to be preserved." As a result, the in-

troduction td global education should concern

itself with individuals understanding them-
:

selves first, then classmates, families) neigh-

bors on the Ireeti fellow' citizens, and fin-.

ally fellow humans on the other side of the

glObe. At thesame time, we cannot teach the

ndividual's past or future as though they were

other worlds. Time is an inventiontd impose'

order on 'a sequence of events. Our

and corporate pasts haNie influenced if not de-

termined,our present, and all our Fesen/de-
,// I

C4on6/will create ourfutfre. if he indi-

1,

/,//stu entor.teacher dIdesn realize this /
.

ucationin the Woad will be meaning-
/ //(

/ 4
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Global Education is not gn approach that is

totally new. Good-teacheri.hiive already been

using it in many wars - limited, hOwever, by *0

a

their' discipline: What is this Global
. .

Education? I.hTeacilins,Entlish: Reflections on

the State:of the ArtIEd; Stephen Judy, Hayden,.

1

1979), I offered a definition: "Global

EdUcation calls fora curriculum that4will in-
,

volve students in cultural,. scientific, ecolog-

ical, and economic issues that affect everyone'.

It promotes an understanding of the values and

priorities Of the'many cultures of the loCrld,.

as well'as.the basic concepts and principles

related to world communities. it can offer a

vital combination of language, literature, and

the arts of many cultures.... It includes allthe

traditional values of "English," that litera-

'ture, and language are a reflection of people;

,their values and iieeds, their enemies-and

heroes, and that language is the living in-
,

strument of communication: Global Education

aims to increase student aliveness of cultural,

political, and economic interdependence in the

world of the past, present,, and future,,."

It has been my experience that, once un-

derstood.clearly)global education is a natural,

a holistic bridge '6:2 many disciplines. pnfort,

unately, many misinterpretations-of global edu-

cation have obscured, what it'really is. It is
. .

h.

<
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not a program fol.. the gifted400r is.it.for the

drop-out, the non- achiever, the handicapped,.

the discipline problem, etc. It is, rather, a
O

new teacher attitude toward the pertinence of

study to life in thp future; it is a new type

.of teacher inter-action; it is an emphasis for
. ,

the student andteacher on individual as well

as group responibiiity, on multi-cufburalf

awareness inside and outside the cbttinental

'United; States, on th0 enormous human movement
4.

and commerce to and from the .S. thw4 illus-
. . '

trate the notion of global interdependence, on

the newly realizbd world cul e into which all

nations plug; is a. imltiJaisciplinary way:

of relating knowledge, skills, Attitudes, and

experiences to toLmorrowts ving in a global

community.

I.'
Today's,nwspapersquidimagezines are filly/

ed with terns which bring to mind global educa-

tion: multi-cultural awarehedsr world citizen-

ship, ethnic studies, cultu
rt
al-pluralism, glob-

al values, cultural:parity, multi-nationals,

consensus assumptions and a host of others.

These words are becoming part of our everyday

imedia vocaclilary: it is a vocabulary which

should be built into school vocabulary study

along with literary and art and futuristics

vocabularies because these are some of the

7
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tool's foitoinocowti communication. Whether or

not they are being taught ih today's English

. classrooms is questionable.

t°5.s evideht, however, that the National

Council ofTeachers of Englishsis:aware
.

of the

significance of all these concerns.' A recent
..

'document entitled "The Essentials of Education",

_which has a goal of "developing. informed,

think4geitizehs capable of 'par\ticipating in

both doMestic and world affairs," is-being

prokulgated by NCTE :in co-operatiokwithSame

twenty othkr educational organizations.

English teachers,I belieVel would find,fas-
.

.tinating the list of 'skills ana.knowledge

deemed "essential"-to'education. .(Copies are'
/

available-from NCTE Headquarters. )'
.

For a nUMber of reasons, many English

teachers regard the Engliskrcomponent in a

Global EdOation:curriculum as-samething.quite,

apart froM what they teach - although the syl-

bus of instruction, theactivities; the eval-

uation procedures, and the student' results ina

Global EdUcation4curriculum might match or ex-

Ceed anything in the "English" department.

Again for a number of reasons, many make no

attempt, show-no-interest in finding` what

is being donesin the Global Education classroom:

their biggest concern appears to be what they

think is'_ the aperatidn of the pr,ogram. Some .

00
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attitudes of distrust or
.

hostility remind me of

a comment, ascribed to William James that "a

great'many people think-they are thinking when

th5f_are. merely rearranging their prejudices. "

Curiously enough, in his.Play 1980 (Unpub-

lished)-paper for the Michigan Department of

Education entitled "Global Education and the

Problems of Linkages," H. Thomas Collins makes

the pointothat:

- .

"Everyone in education Ape= automatically to
'.assume whenev6F-someone inquires about global
studies that they should, be. 'Sent immediately to
talk with the social studies person. 'It is un-
fortunate.that this, perception exists,bpcause t'

it limits' the variety'otethicational activities '

and opportunities that students are likely to
be offered in their schools."'

.

Other countries_in-the-world take adven-
t+

tage of global studies for different.as well as

the same reasons. In'the Peking Review (#21,

May 26, 19'72), the writer; Shih Chun, states,:

"The metaphysical attitude of.refus ng to come

into contact with foreign things and not study -
.

.ing and analysing them, is completely wrong.

. The correct principle we should follow is to

'make the'past serve the present and fbreign

things serve.China.' (Cii. Mao)" It is .the

English teacher's tank to teach skills of com

parison and contrast and analysis. She /he

often makes use of the'past. We know how many

times the'English teacher uses materials from

O



other.cultures-- those_higHly'different from our
. -

own; Why 'can't this same. task be performed in

conjunction with the social studies, the foreign

language, the art, the'physical education, the ,-
e

mathetatics,.and.the science ,departments?

fn travelling mound the country d ing°(
.1

found
-

1979-80, I iextracirdiniry curiosit about

Global Education. A selection of the questions

raised by English teachers in theques ionnaire

adminisie.,;ed at the 1979 NCTE Convent on

(Secondary Sectilni Meeting) suggest to me a -
.

readiness to look into GlobalEduc/ation an48ther
/r

curriculum models.*
/.

.- "We are a practical'. rather- than theoret-
ical '"Eglish" model:. Do .we-deal only with
the relevaued-of=the skill itself rather than
the. r eleliant use of the skill?"

"We ne4in-=service'on the application of
4 Writing and literature not to examinations but

to life roles. ""

- "Do we use questioning strategies or do we
pontificate on the "sacred rules pf.syn4x?"

. 4 i

. %
: - "Etch of the discussion in our mficiency

lessons areiptellectual,butum±eal."
. ,

,, .. 4' . .
.7qh"The problem is not the' information-with whidh
to teach but the total communication process."

.
.

"The surprise is that kids'enjoy English now
after two years of'repression in.nazk-esque .

classrooms." .
,

* "I think our real need is to teach a global
view and cultural receptivity', understanding
universals...."

0

O
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The
4
obvious and crucial qudstion-atthis

point is: I hear what is being said about the

necessity for. a Global Education but wily is this

related to "English?" Tie answer, in my opinion,

is brief and clear*:

1. The field of secondary English is soroad .

,,that noattempt to organize, to relate the
sub - disciplines can be without. merit.

2. inFacility in language (broken and written is
Andamqntal to every discipline not just that
of an English department.

3. Literature is,a map of Where humanity has
been, is, and is headed: it is a reflection
cethe universal.problems, values, and activ-
ities of all humankind:

4. The skills. of reading: writing, 'speaking, and
listening can be taught in many contexts of
usage.

5. The benefits.Of comparative approaches in
Literature, huthanities, and languages'are

d. potentially even greater than hitherto repre-
sented.

.6. Diirergent points 6f view can be fostered
especially well in the English.classroom
along with the skillsof observation, analy-
-sis, kvaluation, and judgement. The aware-A,
ness that other'individdais, peoples, nations
see the world differently is essential to our

-.understanding of tomorrow's relationships.

7.,NythS, symbols, metaphors, translation, and
forms of expression are all culture oriented.
Such study in the English Classroom alerts
students to potential keys. for richer human
'relationships.

There may be many models for the implementa-

tion of Global Education with an English compo-

nent. The determining factor in which direction

to :follow is usually the teacher involved.



. Teachers eldon'initiate the innovations but

they certainly do. decide whether or not they

will personally or corporately veto them. It

usually boils down tothe following line of

ieasoning:How many innovations does my school

need2 .1f this. peweapproach seems to make sense

then I'll considerit if 1) its easy to imple-

.ment, 2) I'll be supported by adMinistration

and colleagues, 3) I have sufficient know-how

to be comfortable with this and 4) there's some

personal satisfaction. The positive-strokes can

be': financial support froth the district or

state, parents Who work hard to support you, mem.

ars of the community who volunteer expertise,

students who in evaluation exceed your dreams.

(even with a control group), and an academically

sound curriculum. The negati .-tfin-ofes, how-
.

ever, can be: perso 1 attacks from former

friends a colleagues, rejection by teachers on

om in-service time and effort has been spent,

problems in studentrecruitment, highly creative

stories about what you are muted to be doing

in the classroom. "Curioser and curioser" as L..euats
. A

Alias- sags, What follows is the description of
__-

one inter-disciplinary program in Global Educa-v

tion which has an English component.

12
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,
. --Several years ago, the Livonia, Public'

-.
,./ -

School's School District in Michigan began pre-
, .;

.- *

/1.

A

paring for y.ucationon a broader basis. In

reipopse to the perceived,need for students.to

broaden theiriinderstanding of the interdepen-

.

dence of all men oil ;'Spaceship Earth," the
4

elementary social studies pkogram in,the schools

was revamped; then the School'of Global .

Education began in'September1.41:978, is a sub-

school of Stevens%n High SChool. Seventy stu-

.delits from grades 10-12 elected to participate.
o

They are today at liberty to come in and out of

the prograM at each' semester's end: there is,no

pressure to stay in'oF out.'

orld we fill many roles: -fsmi1y,,

Community, religious, natio 1 and internation-

al. It is` important tb many people hat we par-'

ticipate in these inter-related systems in

responsible ways. To do this effectively,,we

need certain knowledge, and skills. The staff of

the Global-Education School believes that the

perso4 wpo will profit most from this alternative

will be the one who wants to grow toward self-

awareness and,increasing independence, who wants

a different kind of learning experience, who

wants a closer relationship With other people,

and who is:concerned about preparing himself well

for the many roles he will have to fill in the

world around him. He/she is the student who is
o.

.13
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xi open to'neW experiences, new ideasl.apd new

people, Accordingly, Global Education at

Stevenson High School means a project which Will

involved participants' in cultural,, scientific,,

ecological, and economic issues which affect-

/
everyone. tt promqtps an: understanding of the

,
values and priorities of the nitnylcultures of the

world as well as the basic concepts and.prin-
.

ciplet related tb 'world communities.

This philosophy is translated into several
, .

goals. Chief of these for the English teacher,
.

is an increaseof students' awareness of the

nature and developmeit of world literature,
.

languages, and the arts and their inter- relation-

ships with mationar behavior(s).

There are three multi- disciplinary se-,,

quences offered ail students (regardless of grade

or ability): Sequence I dealt with the deep past

from the creation;of the cosmos to the .middle

ages in human history. Sequence II concerns the

large present; the disCovery and colonizations

Of America relation to the rest of a develop-

ing world. Sequenge IlE deals With the future:

the skills, the attitudeb, the facts, and Con-
.

cepts needed to face a future filled with alter-

natives.
Ra
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C3BBIdULUM OF.THE'SCHCOL OF GLOB EDUCATION -AT
.

..

STEVENSON HIGH' SCH L

'SEQUENCE I

. ,

English:-"Development/of Language, Writing, .and
Communication (including/Writing and research
skills). Mythoiogy.f4hi-Beginningi of Drama,
Creitiirity and Humanities in the world.

Social Studies: Introduction to Archaeology,
,/

Sociology, GeOgraPAY Anthropology, Psychology,
EconOmps and Political Science.

. ,
Science: Science of, the Earth: Beginning
Astronomy; Geology, MeteorolOgy and Oceanology.

4

Mathematics: History'of Mathematios, Algebra,
Geometry,and Advanced Plaaempnt Mathematiqs:-.

Foreign Languages *: Beginning and.Iptermediate
Spoken Languages.

SEQUENCE II

-English :; *-Americah-Literatiira and the Develop:-
oment of Novel.i.ShortAtOry, Poetry, and Drama.
(This will incllga'writ*"skina and optional
creativewriting the World7Litaiature connection.)

Social- Studies:*:
and Government. Nati
--Foreign

erican Pluralism in History
ve and Imiigrant Trendi

1

,

Science:: Basic Chemistry' with Emphasis on, the
Earth and Mineral Resources:

Mathematics: Historical Deyelopment in Math,
Algebra, Geometry, *ance, placement Mathematics.

.

Foreign LahMes**: Intermediate-and Advance
Spoken, Languages

Physical-Education: With emphasis on creativity,
leisure and 'world popular games and skills.

Possible Independent Study

**Including Independent Study
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SEQUENCE III'.

English: Contemporary World Literature, Trends
and Notate Author, New Directions in brats.,
the Novel, Poetry, and Non-Fiction, Science
Fiction, Futurism, -scenario and retort writing:

SocialStudies*:- Problems in Global Inter-
dependence. Studies In Major Global Issues
(e.g. Energy Resources and Use, Population, Food
and Nutrition.

Science:. Global;Issues found in Physics and/or
Biology (if enrollment papports staffing).

liathematics: Current Problems for Math. (Other
courses)' (To be taken outside the Global Educa-
tion School).

Foreign Languages*: Advanced Spoken languages:

(

"*Increasea Indepeikeht stiitr

The teaching_ team_of,_the_current-school-

consists of a teacher in each of the academic

areas: ,English, social studies, SpanisIllsciencp,
-4-

'and mathematics. The teachers have developed and

r

implemented subject areas together with a focus

on the issues that pertain to 'global interdepen-

dence. These staff members have experienced in-

service workshops and-conferences on team organi-

zation, global eduCation in academic disciplines,

and methodology. Members of the team have suc-

cessfully used human resources from many areas -

the community, nearby universities,ethnic groups,

service organizations,-areasspecialists, eminent

. ,

figures on'world issues, staff development centers,

"libraries, county educational donsultants, and

community service coordinators.

7
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To fully understand the Global Education

Program, it must be considered from many point

of view. Academically, the Program consists of%

several disciplines with the major focus on

English, social studies, mathematics, science

and foreign languages. 'Other elective are in

such areas as physical education, business,, home

economics, vocational trainingletC. In a

traditional high, school, setting; all of these

subjects are departmentalized,' even fragmentied

rigidly. In Global,Education;_the curriculum is

written so that the academic commonalities of

.
each are interspersed throughout

plines; this interdiscipiiniry'approach alloWs

the continual reinforcement of skillsand aca-

demic content. In addition; 'the content is pre-'

sented so that ,the emphasis is not placed solely

on a chronblogical spectrum,of events and works,

but also on intetpretatiog of these same events,]

and,works,uSing a global perspective.

, The LiVonia Global Education Program is

designed. so that English and social *Ntudi'es are

scheduled as a twohour block. Thia,blOc is

the nucleu/ of the prOltam and all stUde7 s are

involved in this segment.

Thp 'remaining curriculumiconsist f ace-

sdemic and non-academic areas offered through

A

4



satellite our

from a lobalf

to OUdfl

Ore provides many

prOvides ,an opportun

'
these courses are th

perspective' but are not ited
.

the Globai program.'
This

struc=

dvAntagds. First o all, it /

ity for students t explore /
i(

/-
other programs'suchiab the vo cationa, offerings

at the Career Center, the,c3 d7op, ristudy pro -

gram, /andBram, and the courses iii the

this helps maintain he large

r school:

e popilation'

/yetiallOWS:GlOrOtuden s t infused into
,,,

ot er prOgramal Si nce a rge ,nUM.ber_of:th

it ,:'(/ ,/,
.

students elect some/ or 11\of the satell
// , i

, /, - \ , '
/

---,courses, anther advantage is that' fig d tr ps-,

./ asseniblie4cetcp are much easier' arrange.

since the tiMe'is blocked out r cons74Utive,

./' .

periods of the day 'and dis ption to the, regular'
//

school is/held to a mi

-

Ali teachers of Global classes area part

of theGlObtil team In-Service training is

arranged, either ndividually, for a small group,

or the total team. Likewise, all team members

'reinforce their areas of expertise through out-,

side visitations, workshops, seminars, or con-,

4

fer noes.

444
Another component of the program is the

arrangemefit_of global issue seminars.' A study

of. topics such as hunger, terrorism, stereotyp-

ing etc: is planned and implemented,cooperatively

1.

s

4
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eqUally integrated sYllabub can be laid

-out foSequence II (American &.Modern 14orld

sand Sequence III (Futuristics).

The'attendant'coneern in all this is

sources not so much a lack of suitable ti,

eacher resources -as the indentificationand
.

.

acquisition of_them, Too many schools'-and dis-

trifcts waste time,owney, and effort developing.
.,N

eir own whet it is the.job of these entrusted
.

with-that,--cUrricanorto -;save-theie resources, and

.

/ find Others already completed and available.

A-good starting point- for the FngJ ish

teacher is the National. Council of Teachers
,

English. Such bibliographies.as IkOks For. You

(especially the.new 1981 edition), apARE
. V*.,

0
Ladders for Hunan Relations, and Guide,to World

Literature (especially the new 1980 edition) are

ndisPensible. Thematic Units in Teaching ' a

English not only, gives :sources

and ideas but reproduces whole lesson plans that

are applicable in a global context. The commis-
,.

siont and committees of NCTE (such as those' on

Reading, Media, Minority Affairs, Comparative and

World Literature, E.H.L. and Bilinguallducation,

and White Ethnic Minorities) produce materials

that are easily obtained and useful. For those

teachers
0

personally interested in educational ex-
Ua

changes with other conntrieS, there is the

.International. Assembly.

a.



In'rstaffl. ouiti6 resource people, and-students.

ZeouPS'of tiudents.choose separate issues for a

pro'gr'am with their global peers,-students in the

regular school, :and /or the tOminunity.--:
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..Both the Center for Global Perspectives,
.

Inc., in New York:and the Center for Teaching

International Relations, Denver, Colorado, are

fparticularly,feriile resources. They specialize

\ in cross-disciplinary unit planS and'materials

which are judged by many to be attractive,

\

effective and not too costly.

Magazines such as the English Journal

(resource issues and those devoted to such topics-
.

(publication of the World Future Society)l'and

Science '80 (:science for the layman, in inter-

disciplinary terms) ofttinue to offer a wealth
1

.

of material to the Englibh,teacher who though

perhaps not especially Creative, is anxious to

'attempt in74er-disciplinary English units and

E;ssigniehts in the classroom.

',Perhaps no one expresses better.a major

resource for the English teacher in a Global
.

Education curriculum than Saul Bellow in his

Nobel Lecture (1976)4 "Writers are greatly

respected. The intelligent public is wonder-
.

fully patient with them... waiting to, hear from

O

art what it does not hear from theology, philos-

ophy, gOcial theory, and what it cannot 'hear from

pure science. Out of the struggle at the center

has come an immense, painftl longing for a ...

more cOherent, more comprehsensive account of.

what we human beings are, who we are, and what

this life is for.", 7

1.

O
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Is it not a.role for the Englis)1 teacher to

_show students how.to tap the profundity and inter-

dependence.of these writers in order to achieve.

forth elves a timely global education?
.

riters are signposts tcoour.. heeds. In his

rk article "Global Education"-(American

ucation,..atne '78), Rd'dert Leestnia signals that:-

- "The future,is not what it used to be. Mankind
is beginning to,share,a contemporary'conzaon
history andinpreasingly;faces a conk= destiny.

- The fittUre face" inedtablytp-be more in=
ternatidnhl than the past.

- The future is now Iliii-)Wefrontiers-are in
'-innersphce understanding mankind, inter-
dependence, ,and intergenerational responsibil-
ity - and-international co-operation for the
common goo&

- The development of literacy.in global prdblems
,and issues, particularly interdependence, com-.,

petency in intereultilral relations, and appro.
priate concern fortinternatidnal co-operation,
are among the categorical imperatives of.
citizenship for the modern'worldi for students
at all levels in the educatidnal system."

It is, then, for usteachers who hold the power to
veto or implement curriculum to renimbeithe dis-
quieting yet simple fact that no discipline, no
school, no people, no nation has a Separate future
anymore.
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